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Second Session! By Editors 

Yesterday marked the start of the second session, and the session has truly started off with a bang! At 9:30 

a.m., visitors' weekend came to an end when all the parents left the Friendly Confines. An aura of excite-

ment could be felt around camp as everyone began to anticipate the start of a great second session,. That 

start occurred around 3 p.m. on Sunday, when not one but two Lamers buses rolled up to the Canteen area 

filled with excited campers. It was great to see the guys from past years as well as the new first year camp-

ers. Once everyone ran through the tunnel created by the first session campers and staff who were already at 

camp, everyone filed into Wasserman Hall for a pep rally. Chants were started by the Senior Cabin and CM 

staff, with experienced campers joining in and new campers getting their first experiences with the spirit of 

camp. As campers and staff were assigned to their respective cabins, many of the guys became increasingly 

excited for the things to come in the future. It was a great way to begin the session and we look forward to 

the many great things that second session contains. Stay tuned for more coverage on the second session  

happenings. 

ELI LUNDY rushes off the bus through 

the awaiting tunnel of CM campers and 

staff who were already at camp. It is a 

great experience to see both new and    

experienced campers run off the bus         

excitedly. 

MAX BEERMAN, XANDER SCHILLER, 

JACK KAPLAN, and ARI GOLDBERG hap-

pily reunite with a member of their camp 

age group ROBBY BRINGAS. Great 

friendships such as these make camp the 

place it is and keep campers coming back 

year after year. 
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A Blast at the Waterfront  
By Drake Elman 

The waterfront is a great place to 

have fun! With so many things to 

do like water skiing, being on a 

boat, and seeing the kayaks out in 

the amazing sun. Seeing the swim-

mers is also really fun! For instance, COLE ADAM’s favorite parts 

of the waterfront are skiing and tubing because he likes to fall off of 

the tube. BRANDON PTASZNIK likes seeing the waterfront when 

it is busy. He also loves to teach skiers. So, the waterfront is a great 

place to have a blast! 

Tomorrow’s Weather Report: 

Tomorrow in beautiful Eagle 

River, WI we are expecting a 

high of 82°F with a low of 56°F. 

There is a chance of scattered 

thunderstorms, but it is nothing 

that we can’t handle here at CM. 

Counselor Profile: Chris Langford 
From: Manchester, 

England 

Number of Years at 

Camp: 1 

Age: 30 

Favorite Canteen: 

Hershey’s Cookies ’n’ 

Creme 

Favorite Camp Memory: Meeting all of the 

new campers 

Camp activities: Archery, Riflery, Water-

front 

Spirit Animal: Duck 

Favorite Drink: Vanilla  

Milkshake 

 

Compiled by: Jaden Donsky 

Riddle of the Day: 

How can a pants pocket be empty but still 

have something in it? 

(Submit your correct answer to the Megaphone    

Office for a free canteen) 

Capture the Flag by Editors 

As CM tradition has it, campers and counselors 

play a game of Capture the Flag in the Gulley on 

the first night of each camp session. Last night was 

no exception as the camp was divided into two 

teams, Dark and Light, and the CITs took charge to 

organize the game. Fun was had by all as campers 

and counselors organized rushes, defensive tactics, 

and overall strategies. JACK FORMAN frequented 

the flag circle along with a lot of the older campers, 

however younger campers such as NATE      

BEERMANN were also able to reach the flag 

safely at times. Even TJ got in on the action by or-

ganizing plays for the Dark team once they had 

reached the flag. When it came to the finish, the 

Light team were victorious as campers frequently 

tossed the flag over the line to tall counselors such 

as JONAH WEISS and LEON MENZIES. Once the 

first match was decided, the CITs decided to mix it 

up and pit the counselors against the campers! The 

campers had strength in numbers and seemed 

poised to win each game by reaching the flag first. 

However, it was the counselors that emerged as the 

winners. Capture the Flag was a great way to kick 

off the great 

programming 

of this session 

as the campers 

settle in for a 

great last four 

weeks! 

Members of the Senior Cabin wore 

white for the Capture the Flag game. 


